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The year 1966 is to be a $7.4 million boom year for construction on the 
University of Montana campus in Missoula, but planning of more growing-pain solu­
tions will soon dominate that investment, Robert Pantzer, UM financial vice- 
president said today.
Pantzer emphasized how the University seeks to continue its excellent teach­
ing of Montana's sons and daughters. He said good faculty, such as the U has, 
needs equally good facilities to continue its high level of instruction.
The University is seeking to nip these needs in advance through its long­
term campus plan, instituted by President Robert Johns shortly after his arrival 
on campus. One purpose of the plan is to increase the University’s service to 
Montana.
Such planning is definitely needed, for the studentry increased by 10 per 
cent from fall of 1964 to nearly 6,000 in the fall of 1965. It has grown by 100 
per cent in the last 10 years and estimates are that such growth will continue, 
if not increase.
Part of the growth will be taken care of by construction which is to begin 
this year. That work includes the $400,000, phase one of the U.S. Forestry 
Sciences laboratory; a $3*5 million student center; a second high-rise, $2 million 
dorm; another 100 units of family housing at $1 million; $250,000 for heating 
plant expansion; $200,000 for a physical plant shop and storage building; and 
from $60,000 to $70,000 in safety renovations on existing campus buildings.
The renovations will be applied to Old Main, Natural Science and Health 
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hazards by installing fire alarm systems, exit signs and new electrical wiring.
The animal quarters in the science labs will also be improved.
Most of the year’s costs in this big capital investment program will be self- 
liquidating, or paid for through fees of future users of the facilities. Two 
notable exceptions are the U.S. Forestry Sciences lab which is financed by the 
Federal government and the heating plant, physical plant shop and renovations pro­
jects which were financed by the 1965 Legislature.
Two big projects for the near future are the estimated $2.6 million science 
complex and the new University Library facility. Pantzer said the science complex 
is badly needed if the UM is expected to carry on its strong program in the sciences.
He also noted that the Library has been unable to offer adequate student study 
space for some years. Now it is bursting at the seams in other ways, such as stack 
space stnd storage for other forms of knowledge.
University officials received authority at the December Board of Regents 
meeting to procure the services of an architect and proceed with advanced planning 
for a new U Library. This includes permission to apply for federal assistance via 
loans for planning.
A federal loan for advanced planning of the science complex is already being 
sought, Pantzer added. He expects that a full proposal will be ready for pre­
sentation to the 1967 Legislature. The estimated $2.6 million science complex 
would qualify for one-third more money in federal matching funds, he added.
A sum of $115,000 additional to the $7.̂ - million total above has been granted 
to the University by the National Science Foundation for a biological research 
laboratory building to be built this summer at the UM Biological Station on Yellow 
Bay, Flathead Lake. Pantzer said architectual planning for this project is now 
underway.
All this comes after a big 1965, "when three major projects totalling $U .6
million were put under way on the campus. They include the new family housing,
to be called Elliott Village, Miller hall and the high-rise Jesse hall dorm.
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